
This endodontic seminar and hands-on workshop will give 
participants the opportunity to develop the skills to prepare 
and obturate more conservatively using the latest technology 
heat-treated files. The majority of the workshop will be spent 
preparing and obturating teeth. A component of online 
learning will be necessary prior to the hands-on workshop.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES:

At the end of the course, the participant will:

 Understand the limitations and advantages of implementing orifice directed 
access in your practice.

 Develop the ability to utilise new NiTi technology in conjunction with traditional 
hand file techniques to achieve specific canal-appropriate instrumentation with 
reduced risk of iatrogenic error.

 Understand the use of bioceramic sealers and warm lateral condensation 
techniques to fill canal preparations.

COURSE TOPICS:

 Failure of root filled teeth: Understand the various modes of failure of 
endodontic therapy and how to limit the influence of various factors.

 Endodontic Access: Plan and complete access in a systematic manner that 
provides improved vision, better precision and conservation of tooth structure.

 Glide Path Management: Learn how and when to utilise Glide Path Files to 
improve the predictability of preparation techniques. 

 Canal Preparation: How to prepare canals in a predictable manner using a 
systematic approach.

 Obturation: Learn to size GP and control for length and various techniques 
for more complete obturation.

Sponsored by:

DATE: Saturday 29 July 2023

TIME: 9.00am to 5.00pm

VENUE: Novotel Newcastle Beach 
5 King Street 
Newcastle NSW 2300

COST:  $699 (includes gst)

REGISTRATION:  Go to  
www.e3endo.com.au to 
register

THIS COURSE IS 
APPROPRIATE FOR THE 
FOLLOWING CLINICIANS

1 You have a desire to provide
improved levels of endodontic 
treatment to your patients through 
conservation of tooth structure.

2 You are currently using legacy 
instruments that are less conservative 
and flexible than newer instruments 
(for example: Protaper Next, Mtwo, 
Wave One Gold).

3 You have basic to limited experience in 
endodontic treatment but seek greater 
confidence in approaching treatment.

4 You’re looking for step-by-step 
training and willing to dedicate time  
to developing improved skills.

New standards are emerging to provide a more holistic approach 
to endodontic therapy.

Greater importance is being placed on a process that cannot only 
enable successful elimination of infection within the root canal 
system, but one that is also considerate of the structural integrity 
of the tooth to provide the most favourable long-term outcome.

A component of this is the improvement in material science that has 
facilitated the manufacture of more flexible and strong instruments.
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Friday 22nd March 2024

Sudima Auckland City
63-67 Nelson Street
Auckland CBD

8.30am - 5.30pm

Early Bird: $750 + GST

To register visit www.aluro.co.nz 
or scan & email form (on back) to 
events@aluro.co.nz
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After 1st Feb 2024: $950 + GST



8hrs
NZDA Registered Course

Endodontic Access
Prep & Obturate

HANDS-ON LECTURE 
AND WORKSHOP

REGISTRATION FORM - PLEASE COMPLETE TODAY

NAME:

PRACTICE:

PHONE:

Please register by emailing:
events@aluro.co.nz

Or alternatively use the form below

EMAIL:

Please indicate preferred payment method:         On Account / Number:                   

Credit Card                

CREDIT CARD NUMBER:

NAME ON CARD:

EXPIRY DATE ON CARD:

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS:

I have read and accept the Terms & Conditions

RSVP TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE
Friday 22nd March 2024  //  8.30am - 5.30pm  //  Morning tea, lunch, and afternoon tea provided.
Sudima Auckland city, 63-67 Nelson Street, Auckland CBD.
Early bird: $750 + GST  //  After 1st February 2024: $950 + GST

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. Payment is required prior to the course date. Payment can be made via invoice through your 

Aluro account, credit card (Visa or Mastercard), or direct credit.
2. A full refund will be given if cancellation is advised more than 21 days of an event. If cancellation 

occurs within 21 days of an event a $500 cancellation fee will be charged. If cancellation 
occurs within 10 days of an event no refund will be given.

PRESENTER DETAILS
Dr Patrick Caldwell BDSc(Hons) FRACDS MDSC(Endo) MRACDS (Endo) MClinDent (Impant Dent) is a registered 
specialist in Endodontics. He graduated in Dentistry withHonours from the University of Queensland in 1998 and 
then went on to work for the Royal Australian Navy, both ashore and at sea. He has since gone on to complete 
additional advanced training, graduating with a Masters of Clinical Dentistry in Implant Dentistry. In 2006, he 
returned to work with the Royal Australian Navy and was also engaged as a Visiting Specialist at the Sydney 
Dental Hospital. He is involved in teaching at Griffith University and has conducted courses both nationally and 
internationally to help general dentists improve their endodontic skills. Patrick is currently in 
private practice in Queensland.
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